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What are non-exhaust emissions (NEE)?

NEE comprise particles emitted from:
• brake wear
• tyre wear
• road wear
• resuspension from the road
• any other non-exhaust (particle) emissions associated 

with vehicle use e.g. clutch wear

Some fundamental physics
Most of these emissions derive from friction/abrasion processes

 the greater the vehicle mass, the greater the friction between 
tyre and road whilst moving, the greater the braking friction 
required to stop moving, and the greater the resuspension



Some context

• Exhaust emissions have reduced substantially as a result of progressively 
stricter tail-pipe emissions standards, but there is essentially no legislation 
in place to limit or reduce NEE 

• The NAEI indicates that NEE PM2.5 now exceeds exhaust PM2.5

 Under the assumption of equal particle toxicity, NEE cause more of the 
health burden from road traffic than do exhaust particles 

present-day

exhaust

non-exhaust



Some context (2)

Important message of the report:

No such thing as a zero-emission vehicle… (and that’s 
without considering any emissions associated with the 
‘upstream’ energy source and a full life-cycle assessment)

AQEG recommends usage of the terminology ‘zero 
exhaust emission vehicle’ as more precise and preferable. 
See also https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/library/aqeg/zero-emission-vehicles

• A clear policy push in The road to zero to decarbonise road transport, but in 
the air quality context non-exhaust emissions will remain even in a mainly 
electrical vehicle fleet

 Implications locally for attainment of current/future PM2.5 targets

https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/library/aqeg/zero-emission-vehicles


Is tyre wear a source of microplastics in the environment?

Depends on the definition of plastic – disagreement on which polymers are “plastics”

The ISO 472: 2013 definition of plastic is “material which contains as an essential 
ingredient a high molecular weight polymer and which, at some stage in its processing 
into finished products, can be shaped by flow”. Elastomers such as rubbers are 
excluded from this definition of plastic. 

A further consideration is that tyre wear 
particles are not pure rubber but also contain 
much road wear fragments

If tyre wear were classed as microplastic then 
estimates are this source could be 5-10% or 
~28% of microplastics entering the ocean

In the AQEG report, ‘tyre wear’ is used without any implication 
as to whether these are also considered microplastic particles



The UK NAEI estimation of NEE

Uses the Tier 2 inventory method and emission factors 
in the EMEP/EEA Emissions Inventory Guidebook

Underlying data are: 
- emissions factors for TSP for cars, LGVs, HGVs and motorcycles
- PM10 and PM2.5 mass fractions to combine with the TSP 

factors, but only a single mass ratio per source

For tyre and brake wear an average speed adjustment 
factor is applied: higher emissions at lower speeds, on 
basis of greater braking and cornering per km at lower 
speeds

For HGVs, a further adjustment is applied to allow for 
the load and – for tyre wear – on number of axles



The precision in the EFs obscures the reality that 
inventory values for NEE are highly uncertain 

The EFs in the EMEP/EEA Emissions Inventory Guidebook are derived from a review 
undertaken for the UNECE Task Force on Emission Inventories and Projections (TFEIP)

➢ few studies 
➢ studies are old 
➢ large ranges in values across the studies
➢ range in measurement methods (e.g. for brake wear: pin-on-disc, brake dyno, chassis dyno, 

on-road)
➢ even fewer studies on PM2.5 & PM10 splits, particularly important in context of quantifying 

NEE contribution to current and future PM2.5 compliance 

Example data paucity:
• Tyre wear – passenger cars: 7 literature sources between 1997-2002, quoting wear rates 

spanning 40-97 mg km-1, with assumption that 10% is suspended in PM10 fraction
• Tyre wear – HGV: 3 literature sources in 1997, PM10 emission rates spanning 14-54 mg km-1

• Brake wear – passenger cars: 4 literature sources between 1999-2002, quoting wear rates 
spanning 9-20 mg km-1, with assumption that 50% is suspended in PM10 fraction

• Brake wear – HGV:  3 literature sources 1998-2001, PM10 emission rates spanning 23-42 mg km-1

The UK NAEI estimation of NEE

Emissions inventory DOES NOT INCLUDE ANY ESTIMATE FOR RESUSPENSION



Nationally, NEE comprise:

In 2016,
73% of PM10 road-traffic emissions 
60% of PM2.5 road-traffic emissions

= 7.4% of all primary PM2.5 exhaust

non-
exhaust

Contributions of non-exhaust PM emissions from road traffic

2016

2030

exhaust

non-
exhaust

Brake and tyre wear also 
contribute to metal emissions

and to some PAH and BC 
emissions

Reminder: above figures don’t 
include resuspension emissions

Projections for 2030 (assuming no 
NEE abatement),
94% of PM10 road-traffic emissions 
90% of PM2.5 road-traffic emissions
= 9.5% of all primary PM2.5



NEE by source of emission, vehicle class and road type

Roughly similar total national 
emission from tyre wear, 
brake wear and road wear

UK emissions dominated 
by cars, because of much 
greater total km driven

Also, almost half of UK NEE 
occurs on urban roads 

– reflects traffic levels by vehicle type 
on different road types and higher EFs 
for tyre and brake wear under urban 
speed conditions



Speed dependence of EFs for brake and tyre wear

EFs normalised to their values at 100 km h-1

Speed refers to average traffic speed on the road, not to instantaneous speed of a vehicle 

factor 9 
increase at 

low average 
traffic speed

factor 1.5

 Brake wear 
relatively much 
more important 
on urban roads



Spatial distributions of NEE emissions estimates – BRAKE WEAR

The emission rates from all the UK major road links are divided into quartiles

→   DARK GREEN,   LIGHT GREEN,   ORANGE,    RED ← Highest 
quartile     

Lowest 
quartile

Largest brake wear emissions on urban road links



Spatial distributions of NEE emissions estimates – TYRE WEAR

The emission rates from all the UK major road links are divided into quartiles

→   DARK GREEN,   LIGHT GREEN,   ORANGE,    RED ← Highest 
quartile     

Lowest 
quartile

Largest tyre-wear emissions on motorway links



Dispersion model simulations of non-exhaust PM distributions

ADMS-Urban 
dispersion 
simulations 
for 5 roadside 
receptor 
locations

‘other’ = non-traffic 
sources in the LAEI

Modelled spatial variability is large: 
total NEE concentrations including 
resuspension up to several g m-3

at major roadside, and c.1-2 g m-3

for urban background in central 
London 

Concentrations of NEE much greater than 
exhaust emissions

London Congestion Charge Zone



UK NEE in the 
European context

PM2.5 PM10

France
PM2.5 PM10

UK

Germany Denmark

Netherlands Sweden

Finland

Sweden and Finland estimates 
have much larger emissions of 
PM10 relative to PM2.5, and 
larger road-wear emissions, 
because of taking into account 
winter gritting and studded 
tyres

Tyre and brake wear are not separated 
in these data because they fall into a 
single NFR category for reporting

UK, Germany, France & 
Denmark show similar trends

The Netherlands uses a lower 
PM2.5/PM10 ratio for each NEE 
source

All countries report increasing 
proportion of NEE



Measurement evidence for NEE particles
• Difficult to quantify NEE from measurements since no unique size or chemical markers
• Best data come from examination of roadside increment data

Interpretations from annual roadside increments at Marylebone Rd

EC + 1.2 OC taken as 
representative of mass of 
carbonaceous exhaust 
particles from road traffic

Differences () between Marylebone Road and North Kensington 
– assumed to be indicative of traffic contribution 

Carbonaceous (traffic) PM increment Δ(EC + 1.2 OC) of 5.67 μg m-3 is ~55% of PM10 traffic increment 
of 10.3 μg m-3

 NEE comprises around 45% of total emissions of PM10 from road traffic on Marylebone Road

Not out of line with estimates of relative magnitude of PM10 non-exhaust and exhaust emissions 

(Whilst this PM10 increment at Marylebone Road contains road dust resuspension, which is not 
included in the NAEI, on the other hand traffic exhaust contribution likely over-estimated since 
some EC and OC also derived from brake and tyre wear)



Evidence from size-resolved PM measurements

Friction and resuspension process generally generate particles of d > 1 m whilst 
exhaust combustion particles generally < 1 m. Unfortunately, PM1 is rarely measured 

Harrison et al. (2012) estimated that at London Marylebone Road, roadside increment in 
super-micron PM comprised 55% brake dust, 11% tyre dust and 38% resuspended dust. 

Evidence from source apportionment on PM chemical components

Some elements can be used as tracers of source types, although not uniquely, e.g.
Cu, Sb and Ba for brake wear
Zn for tyre wear 
Al, Ca and Si for resuspended dust

Measurement evidence for NEE particles

Padoan and Amato (2018), based on the Harrison et al. data from London Marylebone 
Road, estimated 2.3 g m-3 road dust, 3.3 g m-3 brake wear and 0.65 g m-3 tyre wear

Crilley et al. (2017) using data from ClearfLo estimated that at London Marylebone Road 
resuspension and vehicle wear contributed 3.1 g m-3 (31%) and 1.3 g m-3 (14%) of 
PMcoarse, resp. 



Exhaust and non-exhaust emissions contribute roughly similarly to the roadside 
increment in PM10; for PM2.5 vehicle exhaust is more dominant

Brake wear and resuspension are generally more significant than tyre wear but this 
likely reflects that measurements are usually made at heavily-trafficked urban 
roadsides

Comparing multiple datasets relative NEE source attributions vary according to 
local road e.g. motorway vs inner city, and meteorological conditions

Some general observations from measurement evidence



Legislation and standards

No current legislation for emissions of non-exhaust particles – aside from through 
their contribution to achieving compliance with ambient PM concentration targets

No current regulations governing composition of brake systems and tyres other than 
a prohibition on ‘PAH-rich extender oils’ in tyre production

Current legislation

Development of standards

The Particle Measurement Programme working group of the UN Transport Pollution 
and Energy Group is working on developing a common method for measuring both 
PM and PN brake wear emissions using a duty cycle informed by real-word driving 
behaviour

The EC recently mandated the development of a method for measurement of tyre 
abrasion rate (mg/km) as part of the Tyre Labelling Regulation (COM(2018) 296) –
aspiration also to include measurement of PM & PN emissions as an outcome



Mitigation – of emissions of brake wear particles

Reducing the formation of brake-wear particles

Brake innovation historically not been driven by consideration of particle emissions but 
by braking performance and by elimination of (potential) hazardous materials, e.g. Cu

Evidence that particle emission, particularly PN, increases with sharply with T > ~180 C 
implies scope for improving local thermal diffusivity of braking system, and also for 
avoidance of repeated heavy braking

Non-Asbestos Organic (NAO) brake pad formulations (more common in US and Japan) 
have demonstrated ~45% lower particulate mass emission than Low Metal (LM) 
formulations commonly used in Europe (larger contact areas reduces temperature?)



Trapping brake-wear particles after formation

Potential of this approach illustrated by lower quantities of emitted particles noted 
historically from enclosed (drum brake) systems compared with open (brake pad/disc) 
systems

Filtration technology make use of the induced air flow, or active pumping, in the wheel 
well to pass a fraction of the flow through a filtration element 

Reductions in particle (mass) emissions of up to 90% have been claimed but peer-
reviewed evidence hard to obtain as technologies and trials are under patent

Some claims of a ‘positive feedback’ whereby keeping brake surface clearer of dust 
improves braking efficiency and consequently reduces brake wear. On the other hand, 
filtration efficiency may degrade with time as the filter element becomes clogged and 
less air flow can passes through

Also potential NEE penalty arising from increased mass of vehicles with filtration systems

Mitigation – of emissions of brake wear particles



Mitigation – of emissions of tyre wear particles

Reducing the formation of tyre-wear particles

Mitigation approaches focus on tyre formulation and design. Literature does not 
suggest much activity on active filtration of tyre-wear particles although some of the 
filtration innovations for brake-wear mitigation may well have co-benefit on tyre-wear 
particles.  

Modified rubber/polymer formulations are being explored to reduce tyre wear in 
particle sizes amenable to airborne suspension. 

Current data indicate at least factor 2 variation in emitted tyre-wear PN, which 
indicates scope to improve all towards the best.

Commercial drivers to improve fuel economy, increase tyre longevity, decrease vehicle 
and tyre mass should all have co-benefit on reducing tyre-wear emissions. 



Full/partial regenerative braking, e.g. in electric vehicles, eliminates/reduces brake-
wear emissions but might increase tyre and road wear if these vehicles are heavier 
than the vehicles they replace. 

AQEG’s statement:
The net balance between reductions in brake-wear emissions and 
potential increases in tyre and road-wear emissions and resuspension 
for vehicles with regenerative braking remains unquantified, and will 
depend upon road type and driving mode, as both influence the 
balance between the different sources of emissions. In locations where 
brake wear makes a major contribution to overall NEE, it seems likely 
that there will be a net benefit, but this has yet to be demonstrated.

Mitigation – regenerative braking in electric & autonomous vehicles

Autonomous vehicles may be ‘better drivers’ wrt brake and tyre wear, but gains may 
again be offset by NEE penalties associated with increased vehicle mass from computer 
and sensor hardware (although strong incentive for manufacturers not to be profligate 
with total vehicle mass in order to maximise range)



Mitigation – of resuspended particles

Street sweeping

The majority of 18 studies reviewed by Amato et al. (2010) did not find improvement 
in PM10 from the roadway after sweeping. 

A study of street cleaning in an industrial estate in London (Fuller, 2017) similarly could 
not detect a sustained effect of conventional street sweeping on PM10 concentrations.

Street washing 

Some evidence that washing in combination with sweeping can have an effect. 
Although the review by Amato et al. (2010) reported that many studies did not detect 
a change, studies in Stockholm and Barcelona respectively reported 6% and 10% 
reductions in roadside PM10. 

A detailed street washing intervention (over 10 nights) in the Beech St tunnel in 
London (Mittal et al., 2013) led to large reductions in PM10 in the 6 hours after street 
washing but the benefit was halved by the end of the day. 



Dust suppressants 

The two most tested are solutions of calcium magnesium acetate (CaMg2(CH3COO)6) and 
MgCl2. The concept is that they allow the treated road surface to remain wet at lower 
levels of RH. 

Shown to have an effect in studies in Scandinavia – reductions of 10% in roadside PM10 –
but little impact in studies in Germany and Spain. 

CMA extensively trialled on 30 km of roads in London in the vicinity of 9 AQ monitoring 
sites. The impact of CMA was not significant along typical London roads, but was 
effective at locations with greater than average road suspension contribution, e.g. waste 
haulage & construction sites (Barrett/Fuller/et al.)  

Dust suppressants need to be reapplied frequently. There is evidence that the efficacy 
may decrease in as little as half a day with no effect being seen after between two and 
ten days (Airuse, 2016). 

Mitigation – of resuspended particles



Summary and Recommendations (1) 
All, or most, NEE (brake wear, tyre wear, road wear and resuspension of road dust) 
arises regardless of the type of vehicle and its mode of power

NEE emission factors used in inventories are sparse, have not been updated since 
the 1990s and span a wide range. Consequently, the exact contribution of NEE to 
AQ locally and nationally is subject to considerable uncertainty.

Recommendation: From AQ perspective, must recognize that further gains in PM2.5

& PM10 in relation to road sources requires attention to non-exhaust as well as 
exhaust emissions.

Recommendation: Investigate toxicity of NEE relative to particles from other sources. 

Recommendation: Work towards a consistent approach internationally for 
measurement of NEE factors. Methods must strive to capture real-world variation in 
NEE arising from different materials used, type of road, surface wetness, different 
cycles of braking, cornering, etc. 

No legislation is currently in place specifically to target NEE, so whilst legislation has 
been effective at driving down exhaust emissions of particles, the NEE proportion of 
road traffic emissions is estimated to exceed exhaust emissions.



Measurement evidence is clear that NEE increase concentrations of PM10 and PM2.5

and some metals at roadside. Studies suggest an NEE contribution (including 
resuspension) of several (4-5) µg m-3 at busy roadsides, mostly in PMcoarse, and in the 
region 1-2 µg m-3 for urban background in central London 

Important future determinants of NEE are regenerative braking and vehicle weight
- fully regenerative braking   in principle, zero brake wear emissions
- but heavier vehicles (batteries, computers, sensors)   greater tyre & road wear

Recommendation: Encourage technological innovation, including through regulation, 
BUT must ensure that the net effect on NEE between reductions associated with 
regenerative braking/particle capture/autonomous driving/etc. and increases 
associated with any increased mass of vehicles is evaluated holistically, including any 
trade-offs between PM and PN emissions

Summary and Recommendations (2) 

Other potential mitigation approaches
- drive less
- manage driving behaviour (less braking, lower speeds) 
- in-situ brake-wear capture
- develop low-wear tyres and road surfaces
- road washing/sweeping and dust suppressants applied to road surfaces, but 

little evidence these are effective in long term


